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The undeniable 
and lasting shift 
towards contactless 
payments
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Renewed demand for digital payment solutions
There are currently 43 million renters in the US, and the renter demographic is diverse  But in it’s 
mysterious and diabolical ways, 2020 united communities through a common enemy: COVID-19  
Property managers across the nation have scrambled to keep operations afloat, residents happy, 
and properties safe and sanitized

2020 was the year of virtual conferences and webinars featuring story after story of multifamily 
management firms playing technology catch-up  Our industry is known for being slow to adopt  
But now, we seem to be moving at warp speed  With the idea of “going digital” top of mind for 
everyone, more residents are expecting contactless rent payment options than ever before 

According to a 2020 report by the NLA (National Landlord Association), outstanding rent 
has more than doubled since 2019, from 1 9% to 4 5%  However, outstanding rent for online 
payments was 20 times less than the average across all transaction methods  Also, digital rent 
payments represent a far greater share of timely payments (92%) than an average rent payment 
(55%)  These numbers show us that the pandemic has driven the acceleration of digital payment 
platforms, allowing communities to collect more timely payments by offering a contactless 
method 

But simply offering an online payment portal is not enough  The data from the NLA report shows 
that across all landlords and property managers surveyed, the percentage of digital payments 
in Q4 of 2019 was 17%, and even with social distancing orders, that number only rose to 33% in 

https://www.gozego.com/articles/aptvirtual-recap-top-takeaways-from-naa-2020-conference/
https://www.nationallandlordassociation.org/2020-nla-report/


Q4 of 2020  Why is 67% of rent still being paid with a check, cash, or money order? Property 
leaders need a comprehensive program that helps them achieve their goals of increasing 
online, on-time payments that save their staff time and improve cash flow 

A digital rent payments best practice that works
There has been a shift  Management companies are now looking to partner with a provider 
that not only offers a secure, seamless, and integrated solution  They are looking for a partner 
who will help them achieve a specific business objective or outcome – 100% digital payment 
adoption – and provide the tools and support needed to drive that objective  



Even before COVID hit, we at Zego™ (Powered by PayLease) have been hyper-focused on 
empowering our clients to increase digital payment adoption by residents  We saw that the 
average percentage of digital payments across the multifamily industry was right around 30%, 
meaning that the other 70% of payments were made up of paper checks, cash, and money 
orders 

We also noticed that the top 25% of our customers have digital payment adoption rates north 
of 65% and climbing  So we launched a research study to find out what those companies were 
doing differently  During the study, we found that they were proactively driving digital payments 
through a number of innovative strategies  So we collected our findings and created a guide to 
100% digital payment adoption - a 5-step process jam-packed with checklists and action items 
property management teams could implement immediately  

This guide presents our 100% digital payments best practice through a post-COVID lens  
Because while COVID-19 was busy dramatically altering the multifamily landscape, savvy 
management companies took the opportunity to follow these best practices, and the results 
are extraordinary  We’re excited to add their anecdotes, learnings, and data to the original 
secret sauce 

This comprehensive program will provide instructions, checklists, sample assets, and additional 
tools to help you collect more digital payments  If you’re up to the challenge, we’re here to 
propel you to paperless perfection  

https://www.gozego.com/publications-media/ebook-the-property-managers-guide-to-online-rent-payment-adoption/


100% Digital payments best practices  
Each of the following five areas play a pivotal role in the success of your organization’s digital 
payment adoption across your resident base  Learn how to apply these tactics portfolio-wide to 
drive optimal results for your business  We’ll dive deeper into each of these points throughout 
this eBook 

On-site staff change 
management & 
training

• Roll out property level KPIs to drive adoption
• Run contests for managers
• Provide on-demand training for on-site staff on the “why” and “how”

• Set clear expectations with residents around how and when they should pay
• Include payment portal information with move-in materials
• Register residents for payments (preferably AutoPay) in-office
• Require applicants to pay digitally 

• Choose the right pricing model
• Charge a fee for late payments
• Provide an incentive for residents to sign up for AutoPay
• Offer credit reporting for free

• Offer all major payment types: Credit, Debit, ACH, eCheck, PayPal, MasterPass, Apple Pay, etc
• Offer CashPay as an alternative to money orders and cash
• Convert paper checks into digital payments with check scanning

• Offer a single mobile app for all community functions – including rent payment
• Communicate with residents based on their preferences (email, SMS, in-app messaging, voice)
• Optimize your website to accept payments
• Schedule automatic rent reminders with a link to the payment portal
• Run resident contests
• Combine utilities, rent and all other property charges onto a monthly resident statement

Resident onboarding

Alignment of resident 
incentives

Multiple payment 
options

Resident Engagement 
& Communication



Why property 
management 
companies are 
prioritizing digital 
payment adoption



What’s motivating multifamily owners and operators to implement strategic programs in order 
to boost online payment adoption at their communities? First we have to look at how 2020 has 
changed the game  

Germ-free payments  
In a socially distanced world, contactless payments are no longer a nice-to-have, they are a must!

A decade of historic rent growth has 
come to an end  
Maintaining a positive cash flow and 
reducing operating expenses has never 
been more crucial  But in a time when 
raising the rent is no longer an option, 
multifamily businesses must now look for 
alternate strategies 

Resident demographics are shifting  
Two-thirds of residents are now Millennials or 
Gen Z  These younger renters grew up with 
smartphones in their hands & have never known 
a world without the internet   In fact, 62% of Gen 
Z renters consider apartment technology to be 
very important when looking for a place to rent, 
more than any previous generation 
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https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/ahs.html
https://www.rentcafe.com/blog/rental-market/market-snapshots/generation-z-most-techy-research-focused-instagram-loving-generation-renters/
https://www.rentcafe.com/blog/rental-market/market-snapshots/generation-z-most-techy-research-focused-instagram-loving-generation-renters/
https://www.rentcafe.com/blog/rental-market/market-snapshots/generation-z-most-techy-research-focused-instagram-loving-generation-renters/
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The world is increasingly data driven  
We’re obsessed with it  From health apps that track our heart rate, to smartphones that 
track our screen time, almost everything we do is data driven  Pulling and analyzing data 
is a lot harder to do when you’re manually processing paper checks  Digital payments are 
automatically recorded and time stamped in your online database, allowing you and your team 
easy access to various, customized reporting 

But even before COVID, these 4 major incentives had management companies driving digital 

https://www.gozego.com/articles/online-rent-payments-5-reasons-to-go-paperless/


Top 4 reasons to achieve 100% digital payments adoption

1. Exceed resident expectations
Residents want mobility 
Your residents are already on their smartphones, tablets, and laptops all day, every day  Let 
them pay you while they’re there 

Residents want convenience 
If you look at rental car companies’ top tier service for their “preferred” 
customers, it usually includes some sort of automatic check-in/out, 
eliminating human interaction and speeding up the process through 
the use of technology  The same goes for paying rent  The “old school” 
method of writing out and then either mailing or dropping off a paper 
check is inconvenient  A digital portal is that white glove service that 
lets them pay on their own time and easily view the status of their 
transactions 

Residents want visibility 
Digital payments create a timestamp and an audit trail, leaving no 
room for dispute about when a payment was initiated or returned  
Easy access to their rental payment history means less resident 
inquiries for your staff  



2. Save your staff time
The NAA revealed that paperless communities see a “65% decrease in the time staff 
members spend processing payments ” By automating these processes, you could build 
over five hours back into just one on-site manager’s eight-hour day: 

“Our [resident] payments through Zego™ integrate into MRI seamlessly. This integration has   
    allowed us to have more time to do things for our residents because we are no longer  
    entering those payments manually.” —Brandy Emberton, Regency Multifamily

1 hour 
spent accepting checks and cash 
in-office
1 hour 
spent manually keying in &  
reconciling transactions
30 minutes 
spent reviewing vendor checks
1 hour 
spent depositing paper funds 
(checks, cash, & money orders at 
the bank

30 minutes 
spent fielding resident payment  
inquiry calls
20 minutes 
spent fixing manual data input  
errors
30 minutes 
spent writing vendor invoices
20 minutes 
spent searching through files,  
making copies and other menial tasks 
associated with paper filing systems

http://www.leonardo247.com/paperless-multifamily-community/


3. Increase security
Digital payments help prevent the theft and loss associated with paper-based payments  
Checks, cash, and money orders are easily lost or stolen while in transit to the bank, or at 
your office drop box while waiting to be processed 

Atlas Regional Management’s story 
At Atlas, a few residents still insisted on paying with cash  And 
recently Ruby, the landlord’s dog, acquired a taste for crisp 
hundred dollar bills  Don’t become victim to criminal acts or 
situations adjacent to “my dog ate my rent money ”

By digitizing your rent collection process, you’ll benefit from 
the following security enhancements:

• The prevention of in-office or in-transit theft

• An added level of accountability with on-site associates

• Easily resolved payment disputes due to accessible,  
real-time transactional data

• Avoided consumption of funds by innocent  
furry friends



4. Improve cash flow & reduce operating expenses
Automate accounts receivable 
Increasing your percentage of on-time payments will create a domino effect of efficiency 
and profitability  You’ll also increase cash flow by automating the accounts receivables 
reconciliation process 

Increase portfolio value 
According to an article by Innago, “most researchers estimate the transaction cost of a 
paper check at $3 00 per transaction  And some believe it to be as high as $10 00!”

https://innago.com/real-cost-paper-check/


How does that cost to process each paper check math out for a typical 1,000 unit community? 
If 50% of the property (500 units) pay via paper check, assuming the low-end benchmark of $3 
per check, that’s $18,000 per year spent processing those payments  

In addition to those 500 checks, that 1,000 unit property will also receive about 250 money 
orders  Money orders are a nightmare  They often can’t be scanned because they’re damaged, 
or not written out correctly  If you receive money orders, you understand the frustration  And 
again, assuming the low-end benchmark of $6 to process a money order, that’s an additional 
operating expense of $18,000 per year 

Getting rid of paper checks and money orders saves you $36,000 per year in operating 
expenses, creating an added portfolio value of $600,000  And that number scales  The bigger 
your portfolio, the more savings you can realize 

Cost to process per payment $3 per check

$1,500 / month

 03

$18,000 / year

$300,000

$6 per money order

$1,500 / month

 03

$3,000 / month

 06

$18,000 / year

$300,000

$36,000 / year

$600,000

Total cost per year

CapRate

Portfolio value added

Total cost per month

500 paper checks 250 money orders Total



Best practices 
for driving digital 
payment adoption



Because of its long list of benefits for multifamily companies, reaching 100% digital payment 
adoption has become a key focus across the industry  But it’s not enough to simply offer online 
rent payment options to your resident base anymore  In 5 simple steps, you can champion the 
digital payment initiative and achieve maximum results  Are you up to the challenge?

The 5 key levers to reaching 100% digital payments
After years of working with our customers to drive this initiative, we’ve identified these five key 
levers you can pull to reach 100% digital payment adoption  

1. On-site staff change management & training: “On-demand” training for your on-site  
  associates around the value and the functionality of your digital payments system  

2. Resident on-boarding: Information you should provide new residents upfront, and set  
  clear expectations around when and how payments should be made 

3. Resident incentives: A win-win payment structure that benefits both you and your    
  renters 

4. Multiple payment options: All the different payment types you should be offering,  
  including a cash payment alternative 

5. Resident engagement and communication: Ensure your community engagement  
   technology is up to date  



On-site staff change management & training
In this day and age, change happens quickly  Innovation and technology improvements are 
rapid  Which is why you can’t install new property technology, train your staff once, and never 
think about it again  A periodic review of best practices is necessary in order to keep up with 
new features and updates 

Best practice is to provide on-demand training materials for your on-site associates around the 
value and the functionality of your digital payments system  Champion this initiative by setting 
and tracking key metrics, and encouraging competition 



Step 1. Provide an on-demand training arsenal for your team
Especially in 2020, property staff have been stretched far beyond their job description  They’ve 
rapidly pivoted to self-guided tours, package management solutions, socially distanced or 
virtual community events, and have even had to handle IT or maintenance support  But 
luckily, with these added responsibilities came an abundance of available resources, i e  Zoom, 
resident apps, package lockers, etc  

But all of these new gadgets and softwares can muddy your knowledge base, because each 
tool requires training  And putting your staff through two days of classroom-style instruction is 
not feasible in this current COVID climate  

So as far as training goes, you have to get inventive with new methods 
and media  Have you empowered your staff with the tools & support they 
need to be successful? Do they have access to on-demand trainings, 
webinars, links to collateral, and updates on new info when it becomes 
available? Also, as our attention spans dwindle, are you choosing 
technology solutions that are intuitive and engaging?

Your folks on the front lines, interacting face-to-face (or facetime-to-
facetime) with residents on a daily basis, need as much support as they 
can get  It’s important to continually educate managers and property 
staff on the functionality & value of your digital tools, including your 
payment portal 

https://info.gozego.com/onboarding-resources
https://info.gozego.com/onboarding-resources


Drive home the value
Over-articulate the value of digital payments  What’s in it for your site team?

Benefits for on-site associates 

• Eliminating paper-based payment processing from your workload will free you up to 
focus on higher value activities (e g  leasing, engaging with residents, etc) 

• Digital payments will streamline and automate your monotonous accounting tasks such 
as reconciliation, managing deposits, month end close, etc 

• No cash or money orders in the office means no rent thefts on your watch  And no  
more risky large-sum cash deposits to the bank 

• Assessing and collecting late fees digitally is much  
easier than hunting down and manually collecting additional  
late payments from delinquent residents 

• Credit reporting (if your payment provider offers it), will  
make residents happy and boost renewals, which will  
decrease vacancies 

• Eliminate payment conflicts with residents. A digital record  
provides indisputable proof of when payments were made,  
returned, if a fee is owned, etc 



Set up for success
You are not alone  You can empower your staff with the tools they need to succeed 

BI & reporting tools: Give them the right reporting and insight tools they need to drive results  
Use BI Tools such as an insights dashboard and daily batch deposit report email notifications 



On-demand training: Provide continuous product training for your staff, especially if you 
experience high turnover  Use consistent educational refreshers to combat knowledge gaps and 
improve customer service  

• Gather: Tap into your payment provider’s wealth of resources to gather all of your initial 
training webinars, videos, manuals, and FAQs 

• Host: Pull all pertinent written, recorded, SOPs, FAQs, and documentation together to create 
a well-organized, easy-to-access training database for your staff 

• Train: We suggest an in-depth training during your new-hire on-boarding program, and then 
refresher trainings for the entire team every year or quarter depending on turnover  Require 
new associates to attend training webinars hosted by your payments provider 

Oftentimes when we check-in 
with our clients, their number one 
request is for training documents 
that they can provide to their staff  
We also encourage them to check 
out our webinar calendar, and 
have staff attend to learn the latest 
updates 

Examples of Zego™ resources for property staff

• Video: 3 Tips to increase digital payment adoption

• Zego™ Onboarding: training webinars & recordings

• Infographic: 10 Ways to kickstart digital payments

• Interactive checklist: The digital payment adoption 
checklist to collect rent online

https://gozego.wistia.com/medias/ej1e8sloo1
https://info.gozego.com/onboarding-resources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1812h2uZZGqNYCw7RTYVsuqsqU5pgesI9/view
https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Digital-Payment-Adoption-Checklist.pdf
https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Digital-Payment-Adoption-Checklist.pdf


Portfolio-wide %  
of online payments

<30% Needs some work

30-50% Decent

50-80% You’re on your way

80-100% Paperless nirvana!

Rating

Other KPIs you can track:  

• Boost digital payment adoption from 20% to 80% by the end of the year

• Increase portfolio-wide adoption by X%

• Increase individual property adoption by X%

• Get X amount of AutoPay sign-ups

Step 2. Use property level KPIs to drive usage and adoption
When implementing a new technology piece or portfolio-wide initiative, there can be 
some push and pull between management and site teams  Combat this by holding teams 
accountable with Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), measurable values that demonstrate the 
effectiveness of your team’s efforts  
 
What’s your digital payment adoption percentage goal?



Be transparent with your team 
Set monthly or quarterly benchmarks for your portfolio and celebrate company-wide 
achievements by catering pizza or ice cream  Build digital payment adoption metrics into 
your company’s rally cry  If no one is driving the train, the whole operation will derail  A firm 
commitment to these metrics will give them weight  

Ask your payment provider for your digital payment adoption report broken down by 
property  Share this report across your portfolio so on-site managers can compare how their 
community’s digital payment adoption rate stacks up against other properties 

 
Property level utilization reporting  
Below is a sample of the payment adoption reporting we provide to our clients 

Payment mix trend Payment count distributionPayment mix Utilization funnel

No payments

1 payment

<6 payments

<12 payments

<24 payments

25+ payments
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49,321

68,635

56,982

51,765
44,602
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2%
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9%

80%ACH
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residents
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100%

31%
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10%

7.5%

2.5%
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Step 3. Run contests for site staff and residents
Encourage a little healthy competition between communities and co-workers  Sometimes 
incentivizing site staff to drive digital payments can be even more effective than incentivizing 
the residents  

At Zego™, we find it best 
to run both resident 
and property contests 
simultaneously  On 
occasion, we will help 
market and fund the 
contests for our clients, 
so that there is little to no 
work on the management 
company’s end 



Kingsley’s contest experience 
Kingsley Management Corporation, a Utah-based company with dozens of communities 
nationwide, ran payment contests in the spring of 2020 to drive their digital initiative  There 
were two simultaneous contests running for three consecutive months across their entire 
portfolio (over 18,000 units)  One was a digital payment adoption competition at the property 
level, incentivizing on site managers with a $300 prize for reaching 75% usage, and a $500 
prize for reaching 100% usage  The other was an AutoPay contest amongst residents  Any 
resident who paid rent via AutoPay during those three consecutive months was entered to win 
a $500 credit towards their next payment 

To get the word out, Kingsley worked with their Zego™ account representative to order print 
materials such as door hangers and inserts  They also provided us with their residents’ email 
addresses, and we set up an email blast to announce the contest  “Setting up the contest was 
very simple since Zego™ lets us choose the rules. We can really gear it to what we want and what 
our goals are,” said Dakota Green, Technical Support at Kingsley 

Location 
Utah

Portfolio 
Multifamily

Zego solutions 
Zego™ Pay 

Zego Engage™

Software 
Proprietary

https://www.kmcmh.com


The results 
Their overall percentage of digital payments increased from 64% to 81% after successfully 
running two contests  Now their on site team can spend less time on the mundane 
administrative tasks associated with manual payment processing, and more time engaging 
with their residents  “We want to let our on-site staff focus on their park’s needs, and not spend 
their time collecting and inputting checks,” Green commented  “We have one park in California 
that went from 0% to 100% utilization in about 3 months. She told their residents they would no 
longer accept checks. She said it was a night and day difference. She has so much more time to 
focus on the park’s needs.”

Due to their strong aversion to paper checks and check scanners, the Kingsley team has 
asked to receive their utilization report monthly for tracking purposes  They also actively use 
marketing materials and email blasts to promote their digital payment portal  Their continued 
efforts have paid off, as they currently have no sites below 40% adoption  “We will probably run 
more competitions in the future in our goal to be 100% online,” Green revealed  

Kingsley Management Corporation digital payment adoption rates

March 2020 
When the contest 
began

July 2020 
After the contest 
ended

January 2021 
After their second 
contest

% 70% %64 81



David Leader’s contest experience 
As a brand new Zego™ client, David Leader Management Company was thrilled at the idea of 
an AutoPay enrollment contest to kick-off their first few months on the Zego™ Pay platform 

The contest started mid-September 2020 and ran for one month  Residents who enrolled in 
Zego™’s AutoPay payment option and made at least one AutoPay payment within the time 
frame of the contest were entered to win a $50 Amazon gift card (funded by Zego™) 

When the contest period came to a close, two winners’ names were drawn at random and 
the gift cards were distributed  But looking at the digital payment adoption data, David Leader 
Management Company was the true winner  

This AutoPay contest was not only an exciting way to introduce residents to their new payment 
portal, but it also helped set expectations around David Leader Management Company’s 
preferred payment method  And after achieving above average adoption rates, the data proves 
that even a small initiative like an AutoPay contest can move the needle 

Location 
Michigan

David
Leader
Management Total units 

1,000+
Portfolio 
Multifamily

Zego solutions 
Zego™ Pay

Software 
Yardi

https://www.gozego.com/platform/zego-pay/


David Leader Management Company digital payment adoption rates

The light green column in the chart above 
shows the average percentage of AutoPay 
transactions for all multifamily clients within 
the Zego™ database for the month of October 
2020 (10 4%)  The dark green column 
represents David Leader Management 
Company’s percentage of AutoPay 
transactions in October 2020 (16 4%)  They 
had only just started transacting two months 
prior  But thanks to the resident AutoPay 
contest during their initial launch, they are 
already 6% above average  

Percentage of AutoPay Transactions

AutoPay transactions in October 2020

Avg % of digital payments 2 months post-onboarding

Post-onboarding digital payment utilization

But how do their adoption rates compare to 
other multifamily companies after launching 
Zego™ Pay? The light green column in 
the chart above represents the average 
percentage of digital payments from similar 
size multifamily clients two months post-
onboarding (19 8%)  The dark green column 
represents David Leader Management 
Company’s percentage of digital payments 
two months post-onboarding, when the 
contest ended (22 5%) 

David LeaderAvg of multifamily clients in Zego™ database David LeaderSimilar size multifamily clients in Zego™ database

10.4%
19.8%

16.4%
22.5%



One-time payment contests 
AutoPay contests are effective in ensuring a greater percentage of digital payments in the 
future, but one-time payment contests are also a great option  Gina Carter of Blue Ridge said, 
“We’re going to offer incentives, such as if you pay your rent online during the month of May, 
you’ll be entered in a drawing where you can win $500 or free rent for one month, depending on 
the community.”

Due to resident turnover, we recommend hosting at least one type of digital payment contest 
every year 

28

https://www.naahq.org/news-publications/units/july-2019/article/paperless-office?utm_source=Pardot&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Industry-Insider


Resident on-boarding
With new residents, your staff is your first line of defense  Whichever method new residents use 
to pay their first month’s rent will likely be their go-to for the entirety of their lease term  How are 
your site staff communicating payment options and expectations with new residents? 

Make it part of the move-in process by providing them with marketing materials that direct 
them to the payments platform and show them how to download the app  Providing education 
and setting expectations at the start of the lease is the most critical step 



Step 1. Provide residents with information about the online portal and 
payments platform
Communicate the value proposition to residents: Like the shortcuts on a keyboard, time-
saving tools are often underutilized - old habits die hard  The only way you can break a paper 
check habit is to communicate the value of digital payments, and set clear expectations around 
what payment methods you accept and prefer 



New resident communications 
Our clients have found digital communications to be the most successful and cost effective 
way to increase digital payment adoption  Emails, especially, are trackable and allow residents 
to activate their account with one-click 

Download our free welcome series email templates and customize them for your community  

Move-in email schedule

Pro tip!  
After 3 consecutive 
digital payments, send 
an email recommending 
they create an AutoPay 
instead of submitting 
one-time payments  
Best-in-class payment 
providers will automate 
this messaging for you 

The post 
move-in 
reminder

Happy 
first week 
reminder

4 days 
before 

rent is due

Monthly 
community 

recap

Quarerly 
marketplace 

recap

The 
welcome 

email

https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Welcome-Email-Series-Templates.pdf
https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Welcome-Email-Series-Templates.pdf
https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Welcome-Email-Series-Templates.pdf


Quick, easy-to-digest videos are the world’s new favorite form of media  Almost 5 billion videos 
are watched on YouTube every day  For the residents who are less likely to read a pamphlet or 
an email, we encourage our clients to provide residents with an explainer video like our video, 
What is Zego™ Pay?

32

https://fortunelords.com/youtube-stats/
https://fortunelords.com/youtube-stats/
https://gozego.wistia.com/medias/pl983s7oxr


Step 2. Set clear expectations with residents around how and when 
they should pay
There are three important channels to focus your marketing efforts on to encourage digital 
payments at move-in; the application fee, the lease, & the move-in packet 

Multiple property owners, managers, directors of operations, etc, have admitted that they 
barely make an effort to promote their online payment portal  In some cases, residents receive 
a single hand-out in their welcome packet along with 15 other brochures and documents  
Others have admitted they just sort of let residents figure out how to pay online without 
offering any guidance  What? This is the most important aspect of your business  If you don’t 
get paid, you can’t function  And promoting a payment portal isn’t difficult  A little effort goes a 
long way 

Application fee: The payment method residents start with is most likely the payment 
method they’ll end with  Take application fees online to get residents used to making digital 
transactions prior to them even being a customer 



The lease: A simple, yet overlooked tactic is to inform residents about their payment options 
early on  

• Add a payments clause to your lease or rental agreement, and go over the details with each 
new resident  

• Let them know right off the bat that you do not accept cash for rent payments, but you do 
accept a digital solution for cash payments 

• List all of the acceptable forms of payment, but accentuate the fact that digital payments 
are preferred 

The move-in packet

• In your new resident move-in packet, include a brochure with registration instructions for 
your payment portal, an AutoPay enrollment form, and promotional materials 

• Make sure they know how to download and log into your community app 

• Include digital payment instructions in your welcome letter  

• Shutter your drop box and hang signage directing residents to make a digital payment 
instead  Pro tip: This would be the perfect spot to promote an AutoPay contest!

“We provide a welcome letter with their move-in documents that encourages them to pay  
   online and explains how the Zego™ platform works. No cash or money orders allowed due to  
   the security risk they pose.”  —Pam Serviss, Western Management

https://www.gozego.com/platform/zego-pay/cashpay/
https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/zego-pay-registration-insturctions.png
https://www.gozego.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/zego-engage-community-app-instructions.pdf


Alignment of resident incentives
Processing checks, cash, and money orders is costly for your business in terms of staff time 
and operating expense  It’s also not the most convenient payment method for your residents  
According to the NMHC, over 80% of residents prefer to pay using a debit, credit card, or any 
other automated process  Not surprisingly, only 7% prefer to pay with a paper check 

So if the majority of today’s renters prefer to pay digitally, how can you create a win-win rent 
collection strategy that benefits both you and your renters? There are levers you can pull to 
align your resident incentives with your ultimate goal of 100% digital payment adoption 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12RPXPKj-20apy1Dql6uMo57xVZNe3O5Y/view


Step 1. Choose the right pricing model
Setting up the right pricing model with your provider is the biggest lever you can pull to 
increase adoption  But which pricing model is right for your portfolio? Let’s examine three 
different types of pricing models and their benefits 

Standard passed: Residents pay the payment processing fees 

Pros Cons

Traditionally, this has been an effective 
pricing model for the industry because it 
allows managers and owners to collect digital 
payments from their residents 

The ownership or management group does not 
incur a charge because those transaction fees 
are paid by the resident  

Residents who would prefer to pay online, may 
drop off a check simply to avoid the convenience 
fee associated with the digital transaction 

Management companies that use this type of 
pricing model typically have 20-30% digital 
payment adoption, which is considerably lower 
than the other models  
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Standard incurred: The property management company pays the digital payment processing 
fees for one or more payment types (i e  ACH) on behalf of their residents 

Pros Cons

You’re providing your residents with a free & convenient digital payment option 

Not surprisingly, with this model, usage typically doubles 

Also, if you incur not only the ACH, but the credit card transaction fees as well, 
you can position this as a major resident perk  Because you’re basically giving 
them free points, airline miles, etc  every time they pay their rent with their 
rewards card  Not many management companies go this route, so it would 
provide a competitive advantage for your property  In a New York Post article 
about rent checks becoming obsolete, a resident reveals his desire to pay rent 
with plastic, “I wish my landlord allowed it as I would rather get those glorious 
credit card points.”

The cost to incur 
one or more of 
the transaction 
expenses for the 
digital payment 
method options 

Roy Rainey of Rainey Realty did the math, and decided it was well worth 
it; “we decided to incur the costs of eChecks, which is a nominal cost  
We probably pay around $300 per month in the eCheck processing fees  
But since everyone pays digitally now, we are not paying a bookkeeper 
to process rent  The tradeoff is worth it, especially because our system is 
100% accurate and we can see all of our payments in real-time ”

https://nypost.com/2018/06/13/paying-your-rent-by-check-is-becoming-a-thing-of-the-past/
https://nypost.com/2018/06/13/paying-your-rent-by-check-is-becoming-a-thing-of-the-past/
https://www.paylease.com/corp/blog/0-100-rainey-realty-collects-100-resident-payments-online/
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Even pre-COVID, the incur model gained momentum 
The graph below is a month-by-month representation of the average percentage of ACH 
payments collected by multifamily management companies for the first six months after 
instituting Zego™ Pay  The light green line represents companies that incur the processing 
fees on behalf of their residents  The dark green line represents companies that pass the 
convenience fee to their residents  These stats are big indicators that digital payment adoption 
more than doubles when the processing fees are incurred by the management company  
 
Monthly percentage of digital payments: incur vs. passed ACH processing fees



Subscription ACH: The management company will pay a small, monthly per-unit fee 
that includes all ACH transaction costs no matter how many residents pay digitally  It’s a 
subscription model that works best for management companies with over 50% adoption 

Pros Cons

Because ACH transaction fees are included in this model, you’re giving residents a free 
digital payment option  

This allows you to charge your own fee to process paper checks, cash, & money orders  

Management companies that go this route have substantially higher digital payment 
adoption rates in the 70-90% range  

They also dramatically reduce the time and operating expense of paper payments 
which frees up their staff to work more important initiatives 

A monthly 
per-unit 
subscription 
cost 
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The break-even point 
Industry average pricing for a management company to incur ACH transaction fees is $1 per 
payment  The monthly cost for subscription ACH is typically around 50 cents per unit  So 
once over 50% of your resident payments are digital, it makes more sense to switch to the 
subscription model  

Here’s why: The table below assumes a 1,000 unit building, and illustrates the cost to incur per 
pricing model based on the percentage of digital payments they collect 

100%

Monthly cost: 
$500

% of digital 
payments 40% 50%  

(break-even point)
60%

Standard 
incurred  
($1 per transaction)

Monthly cost: 
$400

Monthly cost: 
$500

Monthly cost: 
$600

Monthly cost: 
$1,000

Subscription 
ACH 
(50 cent per unit)

Monthly cost: 
$500

Monthly cost: 
$500

Monthly cost: 
$500



Important note: 
Before ruling out the cost to incur, think about the big picture  Reaching 
100% digital payment adoption saves your staff time, improves your 
cash flow, and reduces operating expenses  Conduct a cost-benefit 
analysis to determine whether incurring a small transaction fee will pay 
out dividends in the long run 

0%

40%

20%

60%

80%

Dec 2019 Dec 2020

Standard passed Standard incurred Subscription ACH

The proof is in the pudding 
Take a look at the graph below that shows the percentage of digital payments depending 
on the pricing model (comparing the month of December 2019 to December 2020)  The 
Subscription ACH plan is on fire 

Percent of digital payments by pricing model



Step 2. Charge residents for paying with a paper check
With a free digital payment option available to your residents, you have the power to charge a 
fee to those who still insist on paying via check  As long as your tenants have one free payment 
option, the ball is in your court as to what payment methods you choose to allow or deny 

“Zego™ Pay is very easy and convenient for tenants. Especially now that our lobbies are closed.  
   It is easy for our managers and accounting staff to allow or restrict payments also.”   
   —Jeff Kunkle, Colorado Springs Housing Authority

In a New York Post article published in 2018, a local real estate broker commented that most 
landlords have been offering digital payment methods for the past few years  However, in 2018 
there was a major uptick in landlords either requiring rent to be paid online, or least heavily 
discouraging other forms of payment 

Planned Property Management incurs the first fee 
With goals of achieving high digital payment adoption at their properties, 
Planned Property Management decided to incur the processing fee on their 
residents’ behalf for their first digital payment  After that,  
the resident would incur a modest convenience fee if  
they chose to continue to pay digitally 

https://nypost.com/2018/06/13/paying-your-rent-by-check-is-becoming-a-thing-of-the-past/
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Step 3. Provide an incentive (i.e. gift card) for residents that sign-up for 
AutoPay
AutoPays are a win-win  Your residents can “set it and forget it” and enjoy the convenience of 
having their rent paid for them automatically  And you can count on digital, on-time payments 
each month 

But oftentimes residents don’t know where to go or how to get started  Since it’s mutually 
beneficial, why not offer a little incentive? Run an AutoPay contest, offer a small local gift card 
to residents who pay via AutoPay for three consecutive months, or do what Planned Property 
Management did and incur the first fee on the resident’s behalf 

“I would estimate at least 80% of our tenants have used Zego™ at least once. It is so much  
   easier than writing a check and adoption has grown considerably within our tenant base.”   
   —Mary Francis, Collections Manager, Planned Property Management

Resident Rewards Program: The NAA interviewed Stephanie Puryear Helling of Greystar 
about their resident incentive program, “If a resident completes certain activities, such 
as renewing their lease or paying rent online, they can obtain point values toward various 
incentives. The program engages our residents and incentivizes them to participate in online, 
paperless activities.”

https://www.naahq.org/news-publications/units/july-2019/article/paperless-office?utm_source=Pardot&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Industry-Insider


Step 4. Close off your on-site drop boxes
According to the NAA, property management companies who eliminate paper checks average 
a 50% decrease in delinquencies, along with many other benefits  And the easiest way to 
eliminate paper checks altogether is to close off your on-site drop boxes and offer a free digital 
payment option as an alternative 

Both The Franklin Johnston Group and Coast Property Management employed this tactic and 
saw increased staff productivity and resident satisfaction as a result 

https://www.naahq.org/news-publications/why-how-take-your-office-paperless
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Location 
East Coast

Total units 
~20,000

Portfolio 
Multifamily

Zego solutions 
Zego™ Pay

Software 
MRI

The Franklin Johnston Group goes paperless 
The Franklin Johnston Group, a developer and manager of multifamily residences in the 
conventional, senior, luxury, and affordable housing sectors, implemented Zego™ portfolio-wide  
After months of smooth rent cycles, they decided to implement a paperless rent rule  “We felt 
confident in the Zego™ system. So we gave residents notice five months in advance that we were 
only going to accept digital rent payments.” said Melissa Pullin, Operations Manager 

Franklin Johnston’s rent collection process is now dramatically improved  Prospects submit 
application fees online and residents pay rent digitally  Pullin recognized a dramatic difference  
“Before Zego™, our community managers were manually entering resident payments into our 
system.” But now, “without the manual processes and the potential for human error, our on-site 
teams focus on important things like resident satisfaction.”

“I’d estimate every community has a week’s worth of work saved by going paperless. The  
   majority of our residents supported the change because, in the end, it’s easier for them.  
   Those who were hesitant came around after we showed them how to use the system and  
   made them comfortable with the process.”  — Stephanie Bertucci, Portfolio Manager

https://thefranklinjohnstongroup.com/
https://www.gozego.com/success-stories/franklin-johnston-group-rent-payments/


Coast Property Management’s 2020 strategy 
Coast Property Management operates a 20,000 unit multifamily portfolio consisting of Market 
Rate and Affordable Housing  At the beginning of 2020, Coast made a strategic decision to 
reduce the risks that come with paper payments and set a goal to move 80% of their resident 
payments to the Zego™ platform 

“Really we’re on a journey to move our client base to all electronic payments. Probably  
   like many other companies we’re looking to make it efficient for our on site staff to focus  
   on residents... and from the corporate side, reducing risk. If they’re not utilizing [Zego™], we’re  
   still getting checks, and in some instances still getting cash, which from a risk mitigation  
   standpoint isn’t good for us,”  — John Maihofer, COO

So how did Coast Property Management plan to reach their goal? “We’ve made a business 
decision that starting in 2020 all of our market rate properties, we’re only going to allow them to 
make a payment electronically through the [Zego™] platform,” said John 

Location 
Pacific  

Northwest

Total units 
20,000

Portfolio 
Multifamily

Zego solutions 
Zego™ Pay

Software 
MRI

https://www.coastmgt.com/
https://www.gozego.com/success-stories/coast-property-management-goes-all-in-on-digital-payments/
https://www.gozego.com/success-stories/coast-property-management-goes-all-in-on-digital-payments/
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At the start of 2020, digital payment adoption was at 25% across their portfolio  Now, as of 
October 2020, adoption has increased to 65 2%, moving them closer to their 80% target every 
month 

Coast Property Management % of digital payments
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Step 5. Educate residents on the benefits of rental credit reporting
Best-in-class payment providers will offer rental payment credit reporting, which will help set 
your community apart from your competitors  

Allowing your residents to build their credit with their digital rent payments will not only reduce 
the amount of paper checks you receive, but also decrease late payments  It also attracts 
reliable renters, filling vacancies with quality tenants 

Less than 1% of Americans see their positive 
rental payment history in their credit files

17% of multifamily 
rental property 
executives said they 
report rent payments 
to credit bureaus

1%
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Need more convincing? Let’s look at the numbers from a 2019 TransUnion survey 

• 73% of renters would be more likely to make on-time rent payments if property managers 
reported rent payments to a credit bureau 

• 67% said they would choose the rental unit with reporting already in place when given a 
choice between two similar properties 

• 17% of multifamily rental property executives said they report payments to credit bureaus, 
giving you an advantage over the other 83% if you offer this incentive 

• Residents could increase their credit score by as much as 26 points in one year 

https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/06/26/1874348/0/en/Rent-Reporting-Will-Motivate-Seven-in-10-Renters-to-Make-More-On-Time-Payments.html


Multiple payment options
Less than one-fifth of Americans still carry a checkbook, so why would any business rely solely 
on the acceptance of checks? To stay ahead of the curve, you need to offer multiple payment 
options, including a cash payment alternative  

Residents want flexibility  And flexibility from a payment modality perspective includes the ability 
to pay by eCheck, credit card, debit card, & even virtual wallets (like PayPal)  Going forward 
some of the leading payment platforms are working on accepting Apple Pay, Google Pay, etc  The 
more digital options you provide, the less cash, paper checks, & money orders you’ll receive 



Step 1. Offer all major payment types
Whether residents are out-and-about running errands or quarantined inside their homes, 
they want the ability to pay via your community’s mobile app, or at the very least, with a 
representative over the phone  In addition, you should accept all major payment types 
including:

• ACH

• eCheck

Rapid bank account linking  
Rapid account linking instantly authenticates bank accounts for 
payments, creating an easier way for residents to use their bank 
account to pay rent and other property charges through your digital 
portal  At Zego™, our Rapid Account Linking feature guides residents 
through a secure process to automatically link their bank account and 
ensure accuracy and ease   

Prior to this new technology, residents would have to manually add 
their bank account information, leaving room for error  Days later, 
payments would be returned for invalid or closed accounts, creating 
a clunky payment flow and poor resident experience  But now when 
they click to make a payment to your property from their Zego™ app, 
residents have the option to choose instant verification to automate 

• Debit card

• Credit card 

• At least one tokenized payment service 
(PayPal, Masterpass, Apple Pay, etc) 

https://gozego.wistia.com/medias/wi5o9gceqo


Chargeback avoidance Chargeback protection Chargeback recovery

Chargeback health audit

Real time fund verification with 
fixed fee debit

Best practice documentation 
and guidance

For application fees and rent 
payments Zego™ absorbs 
chargebacks up to $250 (ACH, 
Credit, Debit)*

Industry-leading chargebacks 
team fights on your behalf at no 
cost

No funds reversed unless/until 
case is lost
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the process  They select their bank account & securely enter their credentials before even 
submitting the payment  This leads to less returns for invalid accounts, & a much smoother 
payment flow 

Chargeback avoidance, protection, and recovery 
Offering the convenience of multiple payment options (especially credit cards), can lead to 
the incurrence of chargebacks  A chargeback is a bank-initiated, forced reversal of funds 
back to the consumer after they have claimed the transaction to be fraudulent  In the property 
management industry, chargebacks are most often associated with application fees  

Multifamily portfolios can lose tens of thousands of dollars annually due to chargebacks   
Best-in-class payment providers will help property management companies avoid, protect, and 
recover from chargebacks  

At Zego™, our Zertified feature helps our clients with chargeback avoidance, protection & 
recovery for all types of payments  From rent to application fees, ACH to credit card transactions, 
our comprehensive solution gives our clients chargeback protection & peace of mind 



Step 2. Convert paper checks to digital transactions
Mobile CheckScan 
One of the innovations we’re starting to see emerge in the industry is mobile check scanning  
At Zego™, we have created our Mobile CheckScan feature that allows residents to scan a 
check by taking a quick snapshot from their Zego™ Pay mobile app in order to initiate an ACH 
payment from that bank account  This solution is designed to bridge the gap between paper-
based payments and digital transactions, disrupting rent check inertia  Residents who are 
used to writing out a check every month may be hesitant to jump into a digital payment portal, 
but still have an interest in contactless payments  With Mobile CheckScan, they can avoid the 

https://gozego.wistia.com/medias/qmfdpvv028


hassle of dropping off their physical check, and simply turn it into a digital payment from the 
comfort of their home  It allows a smooth introduction to the payment portal and encourages 
AutoPay enrollment 

Making it easier for residents to create digital payment accounts and enroll in AutoPay reduces 
the number of paper checks your team receives  Less paper checks means time saved for your 
staff, and reduced risk of theft  Residents who were wary of digital payments before now have 
an easy, automated, and secure way to connect their bank account to your online portal for 
increased satisfaction and digital payment utilization 

Manual Check Scanning 
Check scanners have gained popularity (especially in senior-living communities), and have 
become a necessity for communities that still receive a large number of personal checks and 
certified funds  

Check scanners convert checks and money orders into digital transactions, eliminating the 
time spent transporting checks to the bank, depositing them, and manually posting them to the 
resident ledgers  It’s effective, but not as effective as other digital payment options  Because 
the check scanning process is often prone to errors, there are still some manual processes 
involved, and there’s usually only a certain number of checks you can scan in one batch  But 
it’s still a better option than collecting pure, paper-based payments and dropping checks off at 
the bank 



Solution 1 
Reduce check burden

Solution 2 
Eliminate check burden

Manual check scanning 
Converts checks and money orders into digital 
transactions using an in-office check scanner 

eChecks 
Residents make a payment online using their 
bank account and routing number, drastically 
reducing the number of printed checks you 
have to scan or manually deposit 

Lockboxes 
Move the operational burden of check scanning 
away from your properties  They move check 
collection and processing offsite, letting you 
focus your time and efforts on increasing online 
payments 

Mobile check scanning 
Allows you to tell any resident who tries to drop 
off a paper check that you cannot accept it  
Instead they can easily scan their check using 
their smartphone to make a digital payment 
with their bank account  

Solution-focused alternative options for paper checks 
Most property management companies want to go paperless, but aren’t ready to take the 
plunge and stop accepting checks altogether  So many of them opt for one or more of the 
following solutions 



Step 3. Close the door on cash
Stop accepting cash and money orders altogether  Best-in-class payment providers will offer 
an alternative cash payment method for unbanked residents  

Our CashPay solution, for example, lets residents pay with cash or debit card at over 
25,000 retail locations nationwide  The CashPay transactions appear in the Zego™ system 
instantaneously and integrate into your accounting software  Residents can even access their 
CashPay account number within the community mobile app while they’re on the go 

Now “the office was closed” or “the check got lost in the mail” are illegitimate excuses  With 
more payment options, residents are less likely to submit late payments, which ultimately 
improves your cash flow 

https://www.paylease.com/corp/products/payments/cash-pay/


How City Gate Property Group reached 100% digital payment adoption with a cash 
payment alternative 
City Gate needed a solution that offered a full suite of digital options, including credit cards, 
debit cards, ACH, and an alternative to cash payments for residents who were resistant to 
change 

Before working with Zego™, City Gate had some properties with very low digital payment 
adoption rates  This was either due to an older demographic, or a language barrier that 
deterred them from learning the online system  Because of this, some properties’ receivables 
were 95% money orders  

“We are constantly looking at what we can do better. Going paperless for payments was  
   one of those areas, but we needed a resident cash option as part of our payment solution to  
   support our older demographics”  — Jenny Rosario, Director of Implementation and Software

Location 
Texas

Louisiana

Total units 
9,000+

Portfolio 
Multifamily

Zego solutions 
Zego™ Pay

Zego™ Utility

Software 
ResMan

https://www.gozego.com/success-stories/city-gate-property-group/


They also wanted every transaction to be integrated with their software so the office was not 
carrying funds and property staff was not overloaded with depositing and processing cash or 
paper checks  “We need the funds in the bank, period. With paper, there is so much room for 
errors, theft, and issues. We need to be as automated as possible and part of that is going online. 
We strongly encourage all of our residents at all of our properties to pay online. Our goal is 100% 
online payments.”

With Zego™ Pay’s complete suite of payment options, including CashPay, City Gate has now 
reached 100% digital payment adoption across their portfolio 
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https://www.gozego.com/success-stories/city-gate-property-group/


Resident engagement & communication
The way residents connect with their community has evolved  Failure to keep up with the 
latest and most intuitive resident engagement technology puts you at risk with the new renter 
demographic who expects a modern platform  Millennials & Gen Z (who now make up over 
50% of renters nationwide) have been conditioned to lose patience for clunky, slow, or outdated 
software  Gen Z actually prefers high-speed internet & digital features over standard amenities like 
parking garages, gyms, or pools  Of those digital features, online rent payments & maintenance 
requests ranked highest for most-desired at 37%, followed by a community app at 28% 

https://www.nmhc.org/research-insight/quick-facts-figures/quick-facts-resident-demographics/#RentOwn
https://www.nmhc.org/research-insight/quick-facts-figures/quick-facts-resident-demographics/#RentOwn
https://www.rentcafe.com/blog/rental-market/market-snapshots/generation-z-most-techy-research-focused-instagram-loving-generation-renters/


So how can you leverage the technology you have now, and the technology of the future to 
improve resident satisfaction and create a sense of community  Living in a socially distanced, 
virtual world has introduced our industry to some interesting tactics 

Step 1. Communicate on their terms
Resident satisfaction is dependent upon ongoing and outstanding communication  Exceptional 
service during the initial leasing process isn’t enough  Residents often suffer a general lack 
of communication from the moment they are handed the keys until move-out day  In fact, 
17% of turnover is due to residents being unhappy with their community manager  Don’t let 
poor resident engagement hinder your bottom line  Interact with residents via the following 5 
channels:

If your office doesn’t have 24/7 coverage, find a payments provider who does  Just in case your 
residents want to set up an account, need a password reset, have a question about their bill, or 
need help making a payment, pick a provider with a resident support team they can reach by 
phone or email, day or night 24/7/365 

Email In-app 
messaging

SMS/ Text 
messaging

Phone call In person

https://www.buildium.com/resource/renters-report/


Optimize your community-branded mobile app 
Best-in-class community apps provide additional functionality for things like maintenance 
requests, in-app communication with property staff, marketplace services (the ability to order 
pizza or request an Uber with a community code)  When residents are engaging with these 
apps, they’re much more likely to pay their rent digitally because they’re already in the app  
And the button to pay is one click away 

According to a survey by comScore Media, adults in almost every age bracket spend more 
time using mobile apps over mobile-optimized websites or desktop computers  In fact, “mobile 
apps account for 57% of all digital media usage, and smartphone apps alone capture more 
than half of digital media time spent ” And undoubtedly, communities with a mobile app tend to 
see higher digital payment adoption than those without 

Research conducted for Zego™ by Martec, a third-party firm, found that 46% of residents 
said they would use a mobile app to make their rent payment if they had the option available 

https://www.comscore.com/Insights/Presentations-and-Whitepapers/2017/The-2017-US-Mobile-App-Report


to them  According to a survey by Deloitte, the average American checks their smartphone 
approximately 52 times per day  The point is, let them pay rent while their thumbs are already 
engaged 

Real estate investment firm, S2 Capital, saw a 27% increase in digital rent payments after 
implementing a community app  Lincoln Properties, one of the top 50 multifamily companies 
in the US, touts a 72% adoption of digital payments largely because of their mobile app  To 
achieve max-efficiency, your mobile app should check off each of these boxes:

 ☐ Searchable 
  It should be easy for your residents to find and download in the Apple App Store, Google   
  Play, the Galaxy Store, etc 

 ☐ Synchronized 
  The look and feel of your app should be cohesive with your community’s brand identity 

 ☐ Secure 
  Provide residents with a simple, one-click mobile payment option for their rent and utilities  
  that meets PCI data security standards and is protected by SSL encryption 

 ☐ Seamless 
  Communicate with residents on their terms via in-app messaging and SMS capabilities for  
  one-on-one conversations, and a community feed for broadcast announcements 



One app to rule it all 
While mobile payments should be one of the staple components of your robust community app, 
it shouldn’t be the only feature  For residents, it’s about consolidation  For property managers, 
it’s about automation  Manage various tasks directly within your community app to increase 
efficiencies  Let your residents control multiple aspects of their living experience from their phone, 
and they’ll be more likely to utilize the app for payments as well 

To create the best experience for your residents, provide them with the tools that connect them  
to your property, to each other, and to your community:

• Package Management: Quickly check a new package into the mobile app to automatically 
notify the resident 

• Amenity Reservations: Allow residents to easily reserve on-site amenities, like party rooms, 
the clubhouse, barbecues, and more 

• Digital Marketplace Services: Grow revenue through customizable local & national 
partnership deals, with convenient access to services like carpet cleaning, dog walkers, & more 

• Integrated Work Orders: Access and update maintenance requests via the app 

• Pet, Vehicle & Visitor Registration: Let residents request approval in-app for visitors, pets,  
or vehicles 

• Smart Tech: Give your residents the power to control all of their smart home devices from a 
single app  
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Optimize your website 
Your website is likely the first place prospective residents will look for information on your 
property  And as they say, you only get one chance to make a great first impression  In addition 
to being quick-to-load and easy-to-navigate, your homepage should include a link to your 
payment portal above the fold (the portion of your website that is visible without having to 
scroll down) 

Digital payment adoption doubles when residents submit their application payment digitally  
Are your application portal and payment portal easy to locate on your site?

“Collecting the application payments online 24/7, whether our office is open or not, really was  
   a differentiator for us in the marketplace”  — Diane Caton, Executive Vice President MSC



Step 2. Schedule automatic rent reminders
There’s a new paradigm in the world of rent reminders  Back in the day, management 
companies would use door hangers, signs, or other print collateral to notify the community that 
rent is due  Those “old school” methods are still being used, however data shows that digital 
rent reminders are much more effective  Now property managers can reduce late payments 
without lifting a finger by setting up automated rent reminders to residents in the form of 
monthly emails, texts, and even in-app push notifications  

After turning on automatic rent reminders for their residents, our clients saw average digital 
payment adoption jump to over 60% portfolio-wide 

The next evolutionary step is smart reminders  If integrated with your accounting software, 
your payment partner can send customized reminder messages to residents whose ledgers 
still show a balance after the due date  The message should include a tokenized link to the 



resident’s payment account, creating a simple, one-click solution  The integration will stop 
reminders from being sent to those who have already paid  

At Zego™, we provide a feature called Rent Cycle Automation which is meant to operationalize 
the collection of resident contact information and automate activation and rent reminder 
campaigns  One of the focal points is segmentation based on prior resident activity (smart 
reminders)  Below are a few examples 

The welcome email The rent reminder The smart rent reminder for 
residents with a remaining 

balance
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The beauty of these integrated resident emails is that there is a tokenized link for each 
individual  Easy, one-click payments account registrations reduce friction, and that’s what helps 
move the needle on digital payment adoption 

The smart push notification to residents who 
didn’t open the reminder email 

Make your payment online

If you haven’t made your Jan payment for 
your property, log in today!

Zego™ Resident App



What’s your 
paperless payments 
health score?



To assist clients in executing this 5-step program, we at Zego™ have been offering a 
complimentary digital payment Health Check  We examine their current strategy and consult 
on best practices they can incorporate to improve adoption rates amongst their residents  

So far, we’ve hosted over 50 health checks, and the results from these reviews and strategy 
adjustments have helped management companies move their rent collection process digital to 
improve cash flow and save their staff time 

Curious to see how you stack up? Take our Health Check assessment below to calculate your 
“digital payment adoption health” score:

Health check assessment

Next steps post-assessment: 
Want to improve your score? Schedule a FREE digital payment adoption consultation 

Once you have taken the health check assessment, feel free to use our complimentary digital 
payment adoption checklist below to stay on track with these initiatives 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aJ-gwB0eXxLtGwzdd5S6ufiv6kuVDf_tuholmfTaqvY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aJ-gwB0eXxLtGwzdd5S6ufiv6kuVDf_tuholmfTaqvY/edit
https://meetings.grooveapp.com/malvarez-2


The digital payment
adoption checklist

On-site staff change management & training
The how and why

 ☐ Provide on-demand training for your staff around the  
  functionality of your digital payments system
 ☐ Provide on-demand training on the value of digital  
  payments

Be transparent
 ☐ Use KPIs at the property level to drive usage and adoption
 ☐ Recognize and celebrate the communities with high  
  digital payment adoption rates
 ☐ Work more closely with the properties whose adoption  
  rates are low or stagnant
 ☐ Organize digital payment adoption contests between managers



Alignment of incentives
Hold residents accountable

 ☐ Charge a late fee
 ☐ Charge a processing fee to pay with a paper check

Encourage online payments
 ☐ Provide an incentive (such as a gift card or a credit towards next 
month’s rent) for residents who sign up for AutoPay
 ☐ Incur the digital payment processing fee on behalf of your residents

Resident onboarding
From the get-go

 ☐ Require prospective renters to pay their application fee online
 ☐ Set clear expectations with new residents around how and when they should pay
 ☐ Include payment portal information and instructions in your move-in packets for  
  new residents

Leasing office logistics
 ☐ Close off your on-site drop boxes - no more risky cash or money  
  orders in office
 ☐ Equip each leasing office with an iPad or tablet that residents can  
  use to activate their online payment account



Resident engagement & communication
Make it a no-brainer

 ☐ Send automatic rent reminder emails or text messages  
  with a tokenized link to the online payment platform
 ☐ Offer your residents a free credit reporting feature for their  
  on-time rent payments

Communication is key
 ☐ Communicate with residents based on their preferences  
  (i e  email, SMS, in-app message)

Multiple payment options
Close the door on cash

 ☐ Provide residents with a cash-payment alternative
Provide flexibility

 ☐ Allow residents to pay via multiple payment  
  options (i e  ACH, Debit, Credit, PayPal, etc )
 ☐ Have a community-branded mobile app with an  
  on-the-go payment feature



Generate countless benefits
When you align your staff with your paperless payments initiative by optimizing your digital 
tools and incentivizing residents to use your payment portal instead of their checkbook, you 
trigger a domino effect of countless portfolio-enhancing benefits  



Reap the rewards of your efforts 
Streamlining your collections process and providing residents with payment flexibility creates 
a better experience for them  Happy residents renew their leases, and as a result, high 
occupancy maximizes property revenue  Also, the reduction of resident turnover eases your 
staff’s workload  

Other advantages include a significantly reduced amount of time spent on manual payment 
processes, powerful protection against fraud, theft, and loss, and an increased percentage of 
on-time payments - improving your cash flow 

Though the benefits are endless, the idea of “paperless payments” isn’t innovative  It’s a 
necessity for those who want to stay relevant in the current multifamily community landscape  
Renters are starting to demand (and expect) seamless technology, flexibility, and transparency 
like never before  The NAA claimed paperless offices were the “here and now” four years ago, 
so it’s high time digital payments become a top priority at your company, if it isn’t already 

Ready to initiate your digital payment adoption action plan? Let’s recap your to-do list   You’ve 
got to commit to the key drivers of digital payment adoption, train staff and residents on the 
value of it, offer multiple payment options, incentivize your communities to go paperless, and 
prioritize resident engagement & communication  When you champion your 100% Digital 
Payments Program, you’ll reap the extraordinary long term benefits for your team and the 
communities you care for 



Zego™ is a property technology company that frees management 
companies and community associations to go above and beyond 
for residents  We’re evolving with the residential landscape, making a 
difference in how our customers work by building connections and easing 
friction  We offer technology that creates a sense of community and 
inclusion while also supporting and empowering on-site staff 

gozego com  |  1 866 729 5327  |  @go_zego
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